Labor Council  
September 28, 2022  
1:00pm – 2:00pm

Attendees: APC: Tammy Giannini, Tammy Worthington, Tracy Myers, CFA: Dave Colnic,  
CSUEU: Nicholas Webber, Amy Egan, Dawn McCulley, Denise Powell, Juan Esquilen, Rick  
Talamantes, SUPA: Quenna Martinez, Teamsters: Joseph Lopez, CSU Stanislaus: Ellen  
Junn, Rich Ogle, Paul Norris, Christine Erickson, Gitanjali Kaul, Rose McAuliffe, Terry  
Jones, Clint Strode, Rosalee Billingslea Rush, Michelle Kincanon, Megan Cordeiro, Marla  
Clark

I. Workplace Violence Policy Update - (Q: Dawn) Paul Norris and Marla Clark  
II. Remote Work/Telecommute Policy - (Q: Dawn) Michelle Kincanon  
III. UBAC (Standing Item) - Rose McAuliffe

Next meeting: Friday, October 21, 2022 @ 1:00pm